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SUPPLY OF THE LOWER PROVINCE WITH BIBLES.

In pursuance of this great object,
and with a view to interest the friends
of the Bible generally, and to obtain
the necessary pecuniary supplies, a
publie Meeting in Montreal wvas
appointed and advertised for Wednes-
day the 25th of October, Several
members of the Committee and other
friends of the Institution assembled;
but the evening was so unfavourable
on account of the weather, and the
attendance, for that reason, so much
less than was desired, that it ivas
thought expedient to postpone the
meeting till the following Monday,
the SOth of October; and afterwarls
it was adjourned till the succeeding
Monday, Novemuber 6th. On that
evening several friends met,.as before;
but a tumultuary expression of popu-
lar violence having occurred in the
afternoon, and the excitement not
having subsided, it was found im-
possible to hold the meeting with
any prospect of a large attendance,
o.: to find such a state of mind
prevailing. in those who might be
present, as would be favourable to
the undertaking. It was, therefore,
after some discussion, agreed upon,
though with great reluctance, to

defer the Meeting for this special
purpose to the usual time of holding
the Annual Meeting, when it was
hoped, under all the circumstances,
that the purposes of both would be
more completely answered than by
partial meetings now, liable to have
their interest broken in upon by the
stirring and absorbing incidents of
the day.

The work, however, is not standing
still: the Sub-Committee fer distri-
bution have continued their labours,
and the Agent bas visited several
sections of the Country in which he
had not been before; and both in
these places and in others nearer
home lie has been successfii i cir-
culating the worA of God. We are
looking to a restoration of tranquillity
as a season in which to renew our
operations, and, with the aid of the
public, to set about in good earnest
the necessary work of- distributing
the Scriptures, wherever we can
find or miake a way for their intro-
duction.

If any one thing more than another
bas a tendency to show us the value
of the Scriptures, it must be thestate
of insubordination and rebellion
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which prevails to so fearful an extent
throughout the province, and hvlich
would never have existed had the
principles of the Bible been working
in the hearts of those who have been
engaged in these deeds of violence
and blood. Had these principles been
diffused among the population gene-
rally, thousands of the deluded men
who are now in hostility to the
government and peace of this land,
would have been better informed,
and more laudably employed, than
they are at present. Let the friends,
therefore, of their country and of
mankind, and the advocates of Christ-
ian Education, as the most effectual
means •of promoting the benefit of
all, exert themselves vith ten-fold
energy to circulate the word of God,
among a population so wofully desti-
tute of the light of life.

INSTRIUCTIONS

To all who are engaged in supplying the
destitute Families in the Province with
BIBLES, under the direction of the Mon-
treal Auxiliary Bible Society.

I.-The Resolution of the Society under
vhich you act, is " to supply every des-

titute family in the Province with a copy
of the Scriptures, villing to receive it,
by sale or gift."

II.--It will be observed that the Resolution
has to do with Bibles; not vith Testa-
ments.

I.--Every family in the District you un-
dertake must be visited either by your-
self or some one in whom . ou have
confidence; and its position in regard
to the Scripturesmustbeaccurately ascer-
tained. Tie Committee vill thank you
to make, or cause to be made, sucli en-
quiries as vili enable you to fil up the
several columus of the blank forms that
will be sent you. It is of importance
to know who of the destitute belong to
the Church of England: as another
Society will assist the Committee in
supplying such.

IV.-It is always desirable to sel, rather
than to give, the Books, even thougi
only a part of the price is obtained ; but
your attei.tion is specially called to the
follawing directions, which you are to
consider imperative:-

- 1. Every family destitute of a whole
Bible, and villing to receive one, to le
supplied. If gratis-a, copy of the
Aimerican Edition to be given. If the
whole, or a fair part of the price be paid,
, copy of the lover priced English

Bibles to be furnbised. If willing to
pay now a considerable proportion of the
price, you are at liberty to dispose of, to
such families, the larger copies of the
British and Foreign Bible Society's
Bibles.

- 2. As it often occurs that families who
possess a Bible, desire, nevertheless, to
purchase others; and as the Society
wishes to dispose of as many as possible,
you are to offer any you have, for sale,
to such families, when you visit them,
but nothing short of the Invoice price to
be taken, and no credit is to begiven This
rule the Committee wish you to under-
stand is imperative. It concerns only
families vho already possess a whole
Bible.

V.-The visiting of «Roman Catholies must
be left to your discretion; but the Coin-
mittee vish you to understand tbattthey
are desirous of selling as many Bibles
and Testaments to this clpss as possible.
If in any caseyouthink agif expedient,
and that the Book will be retained by
the parties, let it Le a Testament. If
any in the neighbourhood would lend to
Cath olics, you might make arrangements
therefor.

VI.-Whenever you can, the Committee
hope you will obtain subscriptions in aid
of this important work. You will also,
in making your report, inform the
Secretary the name of any in the Dis-
trict you supply, with whom at any
future time correspondence might be
maintained. If there be any prospect
of forming a Branch Society in the
neighbourhood, the Committee are very
anxious to hear of it.

VII.-A detailed account of wihat you have
donc, to be furnished to the Secretary
immediately after you have completed
the work. All facts of interest to lie
carefully noted and reported. Address
Rev. H1navY WILKEs, Corresponding
Secretary, Montreal.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS.
SHEFFORD COUNzTY BIBLE SoCIETY.

SIErrons», L. C., Sept. 21, 1837.
A County meeting, of which public notice

had previously been given by the Clergymen
officiating in the different parts of the County,
was thio day convened at the Academy Hai.,>
in Frost Village, for the purpose of formir.;
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,a Branch Bible Society. The assemblage
vas numerous and highly respectable, :on-

sisting of many of the most influential persons
from several Tovnships.

The meeting was called to order by Heze-
kiah Robinson, Esq., and the Lev. George
Salmon, Episcopal Missionary, was called to
the Chair. The busiess of the meeting was '
commenced by prayer by the Rev. Horace B.
Chapin, Congregational Missionary, after
which Doctor Rotus Parmalce was appointed
Secretary of the meeting'. The Chairman
then explained the bject of tie meeting, in
an address at once appropriate and impressive,
after which he rend an interesting address
fron the Agent of the Montreal Bible Society,
Captain Maitland; conitasing much statistical
information and an affecting appeal to the
Christian nublic in behalf of a subject so
worthy of engaging the active. benevolence of
all Christians of every denomination. It
was then moved by the Rev. Mr. Selly,
Wesleyan Missionary, and seconded by David
Wood, Esq., that we do forn ourselves into
a Bible Societv in connexion with the British
and Foreign Bible Society, vhich resolution
was unanimously adopted. The draft of a
Constitutioui was then read by the Secretary
and unanimously adopted by the meeting,
after which the following Resolutions wero
also unanimously adopted, being accompanied
by appropriate and highly interesting remarks
by the several gentlemen who moved and
supported theon:-

Moved by Horaie Lyman, Esq., and seconded
by Mr. Isaac H3yatt.

1st Resolved,-Thbat it behoves every lover
of the Bible cordially to come fornard and
promote'the circulation of the Book of Life.

Moved by Rev. Mr. Selly, and seconded by
David Wood, Esq.

2d Resol:ed,-Thbat this meeting cordially
approves the resolution of the Montreal Auxi-
liary Bible Society, " That they ivill endea-
vour, ivithin the shortest practicable period,
to place a copy of the Sacred Volume, by
sale or gift, in every family in Lower Canada,
willing to receive it"--and do pledge them-
selves to use in this County all the means in
their power, in reliance on Divine assistance,
to aid them in carrying on thislabour oflove.

Moved by Mr. John Porter, and seconded by
Mr. Atkiuson.

3dl Resolved,-That ie are cnlied upon to
approach this great work in aspirit of humble
dependance and earnest prayer for help from
the greaï Hend of the Church; and that we
should render mnost hearty thanks for the
great success of Bible Societies il all parts of
Ile world.

Moved by the Re. Mr. Chapin and seconded
by Mr. A. W. Barton.

4th Resolved,-That this Society presentu
to Christians of every denomination, a coin
mon ground on which they may labour vith.
ont reference to party distinctions.

The meeting thon procoeded to the selec-
tion of officers, viz.:-

Presidet.-Rev. G. Sahnop.
Vice-Presidents.-Samuel Wood, Esq.,

M. P. P., and Doctor Rotus Parmalee.
Corresponding Secretary.--Rev. H. B.

Chapin.
Recording Secrtary.-Rev. Mr. Selly.
Treasurer and .Dpositry.-David Wood,

Esq.
Execuire 'oramittee.-Stepen L. Hun-

gerford, Ilezekiah Robinson, Esq., Deacon
William Woodward, Horace Lyman, Esq.,
John Porter, Zephaniah Harvey, and William
Dampier.

Thanks were then voted to the Chairman,
and the meeting closed by singing praise to
the Great Giver of all good, in the foEowing
ivords:-

Praise God from Vhîom all blessings flow,
Praise hia ail creatures here below,
Praise him above, ye le-aveuly host,
Praise Father, Son and Holy 'Ghost.

Ro.rus PARmALEE, Secretary.
In addition to the above, I wonld remark,

that about fifty dollars were subscribed on
the spot, to forward theobjectof the Society.
The three clergymen residing at Shefford
have engaged to ascertain the vants of the
County. What progress my associates in
this cause have made, I am imable te say. I
have the estinate from eighty-five familles,
residing chiefly in the back settlenents, inzst
of lvhom I have personally visited, and can
report as follows:-

These eighty-five families contain 478
souls, and 347 readers, including those at
school. There are eleven Catholic families-
four families whichi have no readers, three of
which are Catholics, the others read or have
some one living vith them who can. The
nunber of Bibles vanted is thirty.five, or
rather thirty-one, if ire strike off those wiho
cannot read. Some of these eighty-five
families have the New Testament, or parts of
both the Old and New: sone have remnants
of Bibles vhich were given them with a
farewell blessing, as a parting token from
parents and friends the day they left their
native land. These seemed to have been wet
ivith many tears--were blackened ivithi
smiioeke-binding goe-leaves missing.-and,
in consequence of having no safe deposit,
vere sadly defaced, if not with tears, by the

min and snow driven throug the crevices
of log-houges. I have hitierto found agreater
destitution of the Holy Scriptures than whbat
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I anticipated, and more readers than I ex years. I inquired how they found
pected. 'Unlebs the prospect br igltesi., if the themselves; they appeared delighted,
County is to be supplied, a number of copies and thou ht it a ha thin forshould be freely given-a distributer imust
have the heart of a rock to take auy compen- them that Europeans had translated
sation froin some persons who may feel dis- the Scripture, that they might read
posed to payortoproiniSe. I hae comersed in their on n tongue the wonderful
vith those who would attend no neeting, foi' works of God. I had somne inter-
wvant of decent elotlîinîg. One Wvoman
Ia of deen dthg.u On woant s, course, also, with an official person inIshould flie to 2go, but 1 don't wvant to bp

a laughing stock." )o your children that district, and I mention it because
attend Sabbath-school? "No; itibtoofar; soine pers.ons tell you that nothing is
besides, they are not fit to go." dlone by the Missionaries: I asked

MIay the Lord, through nhose poverty we the Magistrate what weas the conduct
are made rich, prosper our Society, and when o > t
the guage of human wretcliediess and want these Clristians; and he said,
in this Province is taken, maay the people of " There is somiething iii them that
God never cease their work of faith and does excite astonishmnet: the inhab-
labour of love till that vretchedness is aile- itants of this district are particularly
viated, and the wants of the land supplied. known as beinri so litigious andWould it be ofany interest Icould tela vog i
of a pious man who travelled twelve miles troublesome, that they have scarcely
from his house to attend our Couity meeting. any matter but what they bring into
On my return, I happened to see him as he the courts of justice; but during
had left the main road, and beckoned hin to three or four years, not one of these
stop. Rie knew iny m-eaiiog'; but lie toolcstp.Heknw y enig;bu h to people has brought a cause againstoff his large straw hat, made a very polite p,,
bow, waved his hand, and pointed] towards any one, or any one against them.»
his distant log-hut, whicn, to be reached in I mention this to show that Christian-
safety, must be done before dark, a» hi» path, ity % ill produce, in all %.ountries, peace
for some miles, lay through the Woods. and happiness, to those who know

H. 13. CuAmIY, Cor. Sec. ie truth as it is in Jesus.--Lieut.
Clod. Pliipps..-Bos-r. RE..

THE BLESSING OF GOD UPON THE I recolleet says Dr. Philip,
PERUSAL ~ ~ I 0FBS OD.oing to see a Hottentot church,PERUJSAL OF HIS WORD. Z

o..consistingoffour hundredv.ebers;

I was travelling about four years candidates for admission, and seven
ago in a iemote district in Bengal, o these were Bosjesinans. Their
and I came to the house of a gentle- hair was in ringlets, clotted; they
man belonging to Portugal. I found lad on filthy sheep skin karosses;
him readiçg the Scriptures in the they had fot perhaps, in their lives,
Bengalee to seveity or eighty people, been mashed; they bad just been
men, women and children, of that awakened, by the labors of a Bosjes.
country, who were all very attentive. nan, and they % ere no0W relating their
This gentleman told me that lie had Christian experience. So deeply were
been led to employ some of his leisure they affecttd, that they could only
moments in this way. " And to- proceed for a few moments; when we
morrow," said lie, "as you pass my were obliged to pass by one, and
farm, mention my name, and they listen to another. I neyer heard more
will procure you a bed; and you correct views of the gospel-of the
will then see the efîects of reading e'il of ain-of the depravity of the
the Scripture." The next day I luman heart-oU the riecessity of
called at his estate, where I saw one balvation through Christ-and oU the
hundred men, ,women and children, beauty of holiness, thaîr 1 heard Urom
who had all become converts to the lips of these poor creatures.
Christianity within three or four When contrasted their speech with
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their appearance, I could scarcely po3ses.sion of the Scriptures are not
believe ny own ears; it stemed as if to be computrd from what appears
these persons had been like a certain on the surfaee of society. There is
insect with which you are acquainted, a quiet under-current of happiness,
vhich iiin the spring bursts its chrysa- which is generally unobserved, but

lis, and, froiu buing a caterpillar, w hici greatly suells the anount of
coies forth with its beautifal w iîngb good to be traced to the Bible. You
to the sun. These men talked like must go into families, and see how
experienced Christians, when, at the burdens are lightened, and afflictions
saine tine, they exhibited this extra- mitigated, by the promises of holy
ordinary appearanceu; from being writ. Yoi imust follow inen intotheir
savages-from beingc thelou%'st grade retirements, and learn hov they
of savages-from being in asituîation gather strength fron the study ofthe
where they never heard the gospel sacred volume, for discharging the
-these very men, by the labors of a varions duties of life. You must be
Bosjesnant who lad received the with theni in their struggles with
Society's Bible and read to theni that poverty.andobservehow contentment
Bible, were brought to a knowledge is engendered by the prospect of
of the truth, and awukenied to a sense riches which cannot fhde away. You
of their condition. must be with them on their death-

THE Pious PIYSICIAN.-It was beds, and mark how the glom of
the daily practice of that eminent the opening grave is scattered by the
physician, Dr. Boerhaave, throughout hope which is Ifu of immortality."
his whole life, as soon as lie arose in And you must be with them, if indeed
the morning (which was generally the spirit could be accompanied in
very early) to retire for an hour for its heavenlY flight, as they enter the
private prayer and meditation on divine presence, and prove, by taking
some part of the Scriptures. I-le possession of the inheritance vhich
often told bis fieîîds, whien they the Bible offers to, believers, that
asked himb how it evas possible for they "have ot followed a cunningly
hiin to go through so rnuch fatigue, devised fable." Thesum of happiness

"That it vas this whict gave him conferred by revelation can neer bhe
spirit amîd vigour in thc business of known until God shahl have laid open
the day." This, therefore, lie recom- ail secrets at the judgment. We
mended as the best rule Ae could must have access to the history of
give. "lFor iothin," lie said, Ilcotld every individual, from his childhood
tend more to the health of the body up to his entering his everlasting rest,
than the tranqui *lity ofthe mid; and befure we have the element froin
that lie knew nothing whic could wphich to compute what Christianity
support himself or hisfullow-creatures hath done for those who receive it
amidst the various distresses of life, into te heart. And if but one or
but a well grounded confidence in two were gathered out from a people,
the Supreme Being, upon the princi- as a result of conveying to that
pies of Cistianity." people the records of revelation, there

- Iwould be, we may not doubt, such
If the mass of a nation, privileged an amount of conf'eired benefit, as

ivith the Bible, have their portion at would sufficiently prove theadvantage
last with the unbelieving, it must nht of possessing the oracles of God.-
be forgotten, that there is in every Rev. o. irielville.
age a renant, who trust in the
Saviour tvho s that Bible re eals. Let the word of Christ dwell in
The blessings which result from the you richly, in ail wisdon.-Pau.
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PUT A BIBLE TIIERE.
I was of a social turn, and had

drawn about me a considerable num-
ber of what are called clever fellows.
We spent a good part of every day,
during the dull seasons, in idle con-
versation and sport. By and by, I
found, that although my companions
were perfectly respectable, their
company was not calculated to
improve my mind or raise me in the
estimation of the good. I came to
the determination to turn over, as the
saying is, a new leaf, but how was I
to get rid of the loungers ? I could
fnot say to then, 'Gentlemen, I an
sick of your company'-this would
be very uncivil.-I gave them broad
hints, disposed of my extra chairs,
and affected to be very busy in
posting my books; but all would not
do. Loungers never take hints.
One day I disclosed my case to a
very shrewd friend of mine, and
begged him to tell me, if he could,
what I should do. Do ? said lie,
shrugging up bis shoulders, I will tell
you what to do-put a Bible there.
I immediately bought me a large
Bible, and placed it upon the table,
and waited the result. The next
day my friends, as usual, came drop-
ping in, one after another; I was
busy with my papers,-yet I saw them
start back at the siglht of the Bible.
Some of them took it up as if to
ascertain what book it was; but
immediately laid it down again, and
witldrew in silence. On the day
following I observed them looking
in occasionally-but the Bible lay
on the table. In short, I was never
troubled with loungers afterwards.

Reader, are you a merchant, and
do you find yourself almnost over-
vhelmed with temptations to make

false representations respecting your
goods? Are you surrounded with
neighbours who do not stick at a few
white lies in order to effect a sale?
Is your shop begin'ning to be deserted
because you are too honest ? And

are you half inclined to give up your
integrity for the sake of getting a
living? Put a Bible there.

Some of our wise merchants have
said, 'never suffer a book to be
brought into your shop,' lest your
clerks should begin to read and
neglect business. But I tell you, Put
a Bible there.

Are you a meclianie, and do you
find that your apprentices are begin-
ning to talk of plays and parties, and
are also beginning to grow loose in
their conversation, frequently inter-
larding it with an oath, and is the
business cf the shop neglected? Put
a Bible there.

Are you, even, a professor of reli-
gion, and do you find your heart
growing cold, or can vou see sinners
around you and not desire their sal-
vation, or do your actions show you
to be as much in love with money,
as those wlio make it their God ? If
you have any place, which you visit
more than any other, Put a Bible
there.

ILLUSTRATION OF MAL. iii. 3.
A few ladies, who met together in

T ablin, to read the Scriptures and
converse on their contents, came to
this chapter. One of the ladies gave
it as ber opinion, that the Fuller's
Soap, and the Refiner of Silver, were
the same image, both intended to
convey the same view of the sanctify-
ing influence of the grace of Christ;
while another observed,-there is
something remarkable in the expres-
sion in the third verse-" H1E siHALL
SIT AS A REFINER AND PURIFIER OF
SILVER." They agreed that possibly
it might be so, and one of the ladies
promised to call on a Silver-smith,
and report to them, what lie said on
the subject. She went, accordingly,
and without telling the object of her
errand, begged to know from him the
process of refining silver, which he
fully described to her. But, Sir,
said she,-Do you sit while the work
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of refining is going on ? Oh yes,
Madam, replied the Silver-smith, I
must sit with my eyes steadily fixed
on the furnace, for if the time neces-
sary for refining be exceeded in the
slightest degree, the silver is sure to
be injured. At once she saw the
beauty, and the comfort too of the
expression-" He shall sit as a Re-
finer and Purifier of Silver." Christ
sees it needful to put his children
into the furnace; but he is seated
by the side of it; his eye is steadily
intent on the work of Purifying, and
his wisdom and love are both engaged
in the best manner for then. Their
trials do not come at random; the very
hairs of their head are all numbered.
As the lady was leaving the shop, the
Silver-smith called lier back, and said
he had still further to mention--that
he only knew wlhen the process of
purifying was complete, by seeing
his own image reflected in the silver.
BEAUTIFULFIGURE I WHEN CHRIsT
SEES HIS OWN IMAGE IN HIS PEOPLE,
HIS WORK OF PURIFYING Is ACCOM-
PLIsHED.

STUDY OF THE SCRIPTURES.

A poor woman was once asked if
she had time te read the Bible ?
" Yes," said she, " I take it with my
food; I read a chapter in the blessed
Gospel every day when I come home
to my dinner, and it makes up for
the scantiness of my meal. I some-
times hire mxyself to people who feed
me but poorly; they give me so little
at meal-time, that I eat it in as short
a time as it takes me te read the
shortest chapter in my Testament.
But then I can but think hoiv much
better my heavenly Master provides
for the wants of my sou], than my
earthly one does for the body. He
knows I have but little time to take
my spiritual food, and he prepares it
so that a small portion vill nourish
me a long time." She was then
asked, if she understood all that she

ADVOCATE.

read ? " Bless your lieart," answered
she, " I am a poor ignorant creature,
and have no book of knowledge, but
the word of God is plain enough to
me in all things that I require, and I
have no leisure to puzzle over what
I cau do without. When I am
thirsty I go to the spring and drink;
I always find good cool ivater, but I
never trouble myself to find out how
far the stream runs, or whether it is
clear and sweet in other places."
It would be well for all persons to go
to the study of the holy Scriptures,
with the determination to find out
and apply to their immediate necessi-
ties, the thing which they really and
urgently need.-Philadultian.

COST OF A BIBLE.

Several hundred years ago, before
the invention of printing, bibles were
very scarce, and those who wished to
own one could not obtain it without
great expense. In the year 1272, a
laboring man in England was paid
only three half-pence, or alittle more
than three cents, per day for his work ;
and in 1274, a bible with marginal
notes sold for thirty pounds, or about
one kundred and thirty-three dollars!
You see, then, that very few poor
people vould be able to own a Bible.
If a poor man worked hard every day,
and carefully saved all his wages for
this purpose, he would have to labor
about thirteen years, before he would.
earn enough to purchase a bible.
But if we suppose it took two-thirds
of his earnings to buy food and cloth-
ing for himself and his family, then
lie must labor tlirty-nine years before
he would have money enough to
purchase a bible. What a great
change has taken place. How differ-
ent the times in which we live 1 Now,
by means of Bible Societies, bibles
can be obtained very cheap. The
poor man need not labor more than
one day, to earn enough to purchase
one. And, through the kindness of
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those who support the Bible Society,
those who have no nioney, can obtain
a Bible without money and nithout
price. Bibles are ,o cheap iow, and
soeasily obtaired, thatevery Sabhath-
school scholar may have one if lie
wishes. No one ought to be desti-
tute of this precious Book. And ail
ought to be thankful, that by the
improvemnents in the art of printing,
and through the influence of Bible
Societies, the Bible can be so easily
obtained.

Let our young frierds be careful
not to undervalue the Holy Scriptures,
because they have become so common
and can be obtained so cheaply.
Remember, they are the word of Gud,
and therefore should be read nithi
serions attention and humble prayer.
Without his blessing, thev will not
make you wise unto salvation.

DISTRIBUTION OF BIBLES.

We are happy to state, that, not-
withstanding the disturbances around
us, the work of distributing the word
of God is going forward. The Agent
of the Society,. Mr. Elliot, continues
to visit the unsupplied places within
his reach, and to furnish them with
the bread of life~~ H-is rPeetion nd

not theu be " carnal," and directed
against eaci other, but "spiritual,"
and directed against the common foe
of God and man. As believers in the
Gospel, and friends of God's truth,
we have no doubt that ail will be over-
ruled for good ; and that He who
stilleth the wa% es when they arise, will
"still the tumult of the people," and
make the wrath and indiscretions of
evil-minded and misguided men to
praise him, and to promote his glory.
Let us ail be found at our posts,
active in our duty, and trusting in
the Lord; and let us be frequently
at the Throne of Grace, imploring
the Divine blessing upon us ; and,
remeibering that "except the Lord
keep the city the watchman waketh
but in vain ;" let us repose upon his
care, trust in his arm, seek his pro-
tection, and endeavour to diffuse
anong the population around us the
light of his salvation and the bless-
ings of Lis love.

Poetry.
By JAMES MONTGOcOMEnv, in illustration

of Mal. iii. 3.
[The beautiful illustration of this passage,

inserted on page 62, takes another foram
fl b i i f

success are encouraging. If ever the pen (if our ebtimable friend, JAmEs
there was a time in the historv of this IoNrGob1Er, a hume emiseîîtly dear tothe pesnd dofurtimabl frind JAMES]

Province, in which, more tfhan an- u dA
other, the exertions and pravers of .Ie that from dros wo %va win the precions ore,

Bend, o er thle cruet hIbeant e-itnet e) e,
Christians are called for, and the pro- The tubtle warching pres to e.piore,

teorne br.Il ailt muomnt bijoni piss by,
pagation of good sentinents heeded, w i";"n'molte sih" ',' v r".n ", by
the present is that tine. If rhe Heneut pi.ture ce, asuaglas.

principles of the Bible were univer- Thns in Goi', firnace are his people tried;
sally diffused, and received, and acted 1 Thrice iappy thiey who to tie endure:

But who the liery t1rini mnay abaep ?
upon, what different tidings would Who fin the crue hie come frrtl so pure,
reach our ears froni those which now Thfa îîhose eyes or name look tJrought
so frequently distress us. Instead of May see his image perfeetin the soul?

"wars and rumours of wars" between Nor with an evanescent glimpse alnne,
those who ought to be brethiren, we ^ in that inirror the reiner's race;thosewho uohtto b brehrei, weBut s1tami t il sth hjeaven's brad üignet, there be
should hear the sounds of " peace s t n a ,
and good wil," and reports ofexcr- Iminannl' fetre-. ful of trth ani graco.

tions for the conmmon good, and of "Not fora moment, but-eternity!"
efforts for the spread of Divine truth. -- rhe Chu rch.

" The weapons of our warfare" would CAMPBELL & BECKET, PRINTERS.


